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“Good Will and All That” 
by 

Rene Gutteridge 
 

What Ellen’s husband, Glen, throws out a radical Christmas idea that just about sends 
Ellen over the edge. 
Themes: Christmas, Giving, Poor, Need, Service, Materialism, Sacrifice 

 
Who Ellen 

Avery 
Glen 

  

 
When Present; Christmas 
 
Wear 
(Props) 

Christmas tree with a lot of presents underneath 
Cell phone  
Bible 

 
Why Hebrews 13:16; Matthew 25:35-40 
 
How Keep the dialogue conversational and the pacing up, so that it does not drag. 
 
Time Approximately 5 minutes 
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Glen is sitting in a reading chair near the Christmas tree, reading his Bible. Suddenly he 
gets a text message on his phone.  

Glen: (Reads it, shakes his head and calls out) Avery! I’m one room over! If 
you’ve got something you need to tell me, don’t text message me! Walk 
in here! 

Avery: (Appears) Sorry, Dad. I forget you don’t know how to use your phone. 
Listen, I need to talk to you. 

Glen: About what? 

Avery: Mom. 

Glen: What about her? 

Avery: Well, it’s the tenth of December. 

Glen: Uh huh. 

Avery: And you know what happens on the tenth of December. 

Glen: What? 

Avery: (Sighing) Dad! The tenth. The TENTH!  

Glen: I have no idea what you’re talking about. 

Avery: Really? Every December on the tenth, Mom curls up in a little ball in her 
bedroom and cries for three hours. I have even seen her suck her thumb. 
She goes through an entire box of tissues and starts binge watching 
Hallmark movies. 

Glen: Oh…I knew she got stressed, but…um…is she doing that now? 

Avery: That’s the problem. I’m worried. She’s in her bedroom singing and acting 
all happy. 

Glen: So what’s wrong? 

Avery: That is what’s wrong. Mom is happy and cheerful during the holidays. It’s 
freaking me out. I think something’s really wrong.  

Glen: (Looking thoughtful, to himself)She’s in a good mood? Hmmm, this may 
be a good time to talk to her about the…(glances at Avery)…look, I’ll go 
check on her, make sure she’s okay. 
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Avery: Thanks, Dad. (Exits) 

Glen stands and sets his Bible down. He is about to go check on her when she comes 
prancing into the living room. 

Glen: Hey! 

Ellen: Hello! I’m just about to pull some cookies out of the oven. You want 
some? 

Glen: You’re baking cookies? You don’t bake. 

Ellen: I do this year! 

Glen: (Smiles) You’re in a great mood…? 

Ellen: I know. I feel so good, Glen! I feel amazing! I mean, it’s the tenth and you 
know what? I’ve got all my shopping done! All of it! I read this book 
about how to do all your shopping before August. I started in June, plus 
hit the after Christmas sales last year, triumphed on black Friday 
and…wah lah! (Gestures toward the over indulged tree) I’m telling you, 
this is going to be the best Christmas yet. 

Glen: (Grinning) That’s what I wanted to talk to you about. 

Ellen: Yes? 

Glen: I’ve been reading in the Word and studying Jesus…how he ministered 
to the poor. 

Ellen: (Stooping down to fix a gigantic bow on a present) Uh huh. 

Glen: So I thought maybe this year we could do something different. 

At the word “different” Ellen springs up, a suspicious eye on Glen. 

Ellen: And by “different” you mean in a holiday-traditions-that-never-change 
sort of way, right? 

Glen: Ellen, sit down. (Guides her to the chair) Listen, what if we only gave 
Avery four or five presents this year. And maybe didn’t buy for each 
other? Maybe we could donate some money to– 

Ellen: I already gave to the red-bucket guy. Did that in October. I had to stop 
by the Salvation Army headquarters to do it, but I did it. 

Glen: Why not ask the Avery to give away one of her presents to the– 
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Ellen: Have you lost your mind? Do you see that green present over there? 
That took five trips to the mall and a fist fight with a woman twice as tall 
as I am! By fist fight I mean it looked like it could go that way. Scary, 
nevertheless. Now you just want us to give it all away? 

Glen: (Trying even more gently) Not all, Ellen. Not all. Just some. I mean, every 
year do you know what we spend the most time on? Trying to find 
something to give our child that she doesn’t already have. And we buy 
presents for relatives we haven’t seen in a decade. 

Ellen: It’s protocol, Glen. They send us a gift, we have to send them a gift. 
Everyone knows this. 

Glen: Why? 

Ellen: (Getting angry) Because it’s about good will and joy and being 
thoughtful of others! 

Glen: Exactly. We should think about the poor. 

Ellen: By others, I meant people in our bloodline. 

Glen: (Looking defeated) Look, honey, I know this is a radical idea. But I think it 
will make our Christmas really special. I thought Christmas morning, 
before we even open our presents, maybe we could go down to the 
shelter and help serve the…(he is watching Ellen’s face) …the food… 

Ellen: What am I supposed to do about the pumpkin loaf? Or the ham? Are 
you suggesting that I buy the sweet potato casserole from the deli like 
the Wilson’s do? You’re not suggesting that, are you? 

Glen: (Hands in his pockets, staring at the tree) They were just thoughts. I was 
trying to imagine what it’s like to not even have a home on Christmas. 
No place to sleep. No food to eat. That’s all. (Glen sighs and walks out of 
the room.) 

She stares at the Christmas tree and its presents. 

Ellen: But I…I got everything done this year. I’m ahead. (Getting emotional) 
I…I… bargain shopped and even risked my life to go out the day after 
Thanksgiving.  

Ellen sniffles. Then sniffles some more. The next thing we know, she’s on the ground, curled 
up, crying in a little ball. Avery walks in, still texting. She looks up and notices her mom. 

Avery: Thank goodness, Mom. I was really starting to get worried. (Lights out.) 
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